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G o s s i p

Katy Perry 
has become the most 
followed person on Twitter

The 31-year-old singer - who created her account in 2009 - has
been crowned the queen of the social networking site
after she became the first person to reach 80 million fol-

lowers. However, hot on her heels is ‘Sorry’ hitmaker Justin
Bieber - who Katy clambered past in 2013 - with his 73 mil-
lion followers, while Taylor Swift follows closely behind as
she secures third position with 69 million fans on the
website.  And one of the reasons the brunette beau-
ty thinks she’s so popular on Twitter is the fact she
writes her own Tweets. She said recently: “I would
say 90 per cent of my Tweets, I’ve just made them
up and you can tell because many of them are
misspelled and full of typos. “But the other five
per cent is work related or it’s just to keep people
in the know about where I’m playing or if I’m
doing a show and I always get really confused.”
However, the ‘Roar’ hitmaker sometimes likes to
step away from her phone and just unwind
without social media. Asked if she replies to her
fans on Twitter, she told Mashable: “Sometimes I
do, I kind of do a lot more of it when I’m in the
zone mode.  “Right now I’m in a relaxed, chilled
vacationing zone, I’ve got my spanx on and
I’m just taking a little break ... “I think I have
to find that balance between Tweeting
too much and plus I have so many
followers that nobody really wants
me to fill up their timeline.”

Blanchett 
has likened the Golden 
Globes to a ‘mosh pit’

The ‘Carol’ star - who is nominated in the Best
Performance by an Actress in a Motion Picture
(Drama) at this year’s award show - has revealed the

ceremony can get “very sweaty” because everyone is sat in
such close proximity.  Speaking on Jimmy Kimmel Live!, she
said: “It’s like a mosh pit actually, it gets very sweaty down
there. There are tables and if there isn’t enough ketchup on
your table you literally lean and get DiCaprio’s ketchup from
the table behind. You’re all very tightly packed, it’s quite
sweaty. “Normally you’re so stitched into those dresses that
you cannot drink anything because if you have to pee it’s a
disaster. It’s so hard being an actress!” Meanwhile, the 46-
year-old actress previously revealed she is planning on
slowing down her career this year to focus on her family.
She said: “I’m not planning on working much in 2016 either
... We got a phone call earlier this year and we adopted a lit-
tle girl. You’re on the list and then you get the call. You don’t
know anything about the child you’re going to meet. “It’s
always the first time. Always. Our three biological children
have been extraordinary. It’s been wonderful watching
them become a little brood.”

Brie Larson 
‘grateful’ for 

rejection
The ‘Room’ star - who is nominated for a Golden Globe for her

portrayal of Ma in the thriller film - insists she “appreciates the
darkness” she has experienced as it makes her a better actress.

She said: “I feel grateful every day for all the times I was told no. The
thing I appreciate the most is the darkness I’ve experienced, because I
wouldn’t know how to play Ma or Grace [her character in 2013’s ‘Short
Term 12’] if I hadn’t experienced loss or sadness; I wouldn’t know how
to express it. “It’s such a valuable part of our experience: to not become
afraid of the pitfalls, but to instead become curious about them.” The
26-year-old actress also starred in the well-received comedy
‘Trainwreck’ and couldn’t help but gush about her co-star Amy
Schumer for helping people to see the “ugly side of humanity”. She
added to ELLE magazine: “Laughter is the best way to get over some-
thing. It’s one of the things I respect most about Amy Schumer. She
has found a way to get us closer to ourselves and see the ugly side of
humanity, but not in a way that’s pointing a finger, or that’s angry. She
does it in a way that makes us see the absurdity and laugh at it.”

JK Rowling 
has bought Johnny

Depp’s yacht

The author of the ‘Harry Potter’ book series has put £22 million
down to secure the sale of the luxury 156-foot vessel, which was
previously owned by the ‘Pirates of the Caribbean’ star. The 50-

year-old writer was fascinated by the ship’s five cabins and three large
decks after she took it out on a family charter trip. And the 52-year-old
actor had previously undertaken over £5 million of works done on the
luxury boat, which can hold up to ten guests and nine crew, before he
sold it off to a unknown buyer, The Sun newspaper reports. JK is now
planning to spend holidays on the boat with her husband Neil Murray
and their two children 12-year-old David and ten-year-old Mackenzie
and 22-year-old daughter Jessica from a previous relationship.
Meanwhile, Johnny was reportedly forced to sell off the boat by his wife
Amber Heard as it was originally bought for his ex-wife, and the mother
of his two children, Lily-Rose, 16 and Jack, 13, Vanessa Paradis. A source
said at the time: “Johnny loved that yacht. But he bought it for Vanessa.
And Amber is still jealous of her.”

Spears missed the 
People’s Choice 
Awards because 

she was ‘sick’

The ‘Toxic’ hitmaker has apologized to her fans for
missing the ceremony in Los Angeles but thanked
them for voting her the winner of the Favourite

Social Media Celebrity category. She shared a statement
on her social media pages which read: “I wish I could have
been at the People’s Choice Awards tonight but I started
feeling sick. “Thank you so much for voting me Favorite
Social Media Celebrity! This is dedicated to my fans, the
Britney Army - without you this would not be possible.”
The 34-year-old star also appealed to her fans to use the
Internet to be “kind” and “spread love”. She added: “I love
that I can share my world with you and that you are so
supportive of me. Remember to be kind online and
spread love. #ThankYou.” The ‘Pretty Girls’ singer beat out
competition from Beyonce, Taylor Swift, Dwayne ‘The
Rock’ Johnson and Anna Kendrick - none of whom were at
the ceremony - to scoop the accolade. It was Britney’s sec-
ond-ever win at the annual ceremony, having scooped the
Favorite Pop Artist prize in 2014.

Bieber vowed to change his
life after God spoke to him

The 21-year-old singer - who previously hit the headlines for his wild party-
ing, arrests for motoring offences and egging a neighbor’s house - was
feeling “pretty lost” and though he isn’t “super religious”, his faith inspired

him to take things in a different direction. He said: “I am not going to go into
detail of what I was doing and where I was at, but I was pretty lost and woke up
one day and felt like God was telling me something.” I’m not super religious or
anything but I just heard a voice and was like, ‘You know what? I’m going to
change my life around. I’m going to switch up some things and put some stuff
together’. “I called my manager Scooter and said, ‘We need to fix it.’ “The ‘Sorry’
hitmaker - who is dating model Hailey Baldwin - still enjoys drinking and having
a good time and doesn’t think that is at odds with his religious beliefs. Speaking
on radio program ‘The Bert Show’, he said: “We’ve going and celebrating all the
time, getting drinks. I am 21 now so I can go out with my friends and be respon-
sible and still have a good time. “What’s weird is I am a Christian, I am a believer,
and often people are too conservative and I don’t think it’s wrong. “I’m stum-
bling over my words right now because I don’t want to offend anybody, but I
believe you can go and have a good time, get some drinks and enjoy yourself
and can be with girls.  “I don’t think you need to be serious about it. “Loving God
is a separate thing. But I don’t think you have to love God and not be able to go
out and enjoy yourself.  “As long as it’s not provocative or intense or mean or evil.
If you are living life based on loving God then just keep that in mind.”

Kerr has a 
‘modern family’
The 32-year-old beauty believes she is lucky to have the support

of the father of her five-year-old son Flynn, and her ex-husband,
Orlando Bloom and has revealed the ‘Pirates of the Caribbean’

star thinks her new man Evan Spiegel is “great”. She said: “Flynn was
two, so it was really hard to make the decision, but our son is our pri-
ority so you have to come from love. You have to be kind. “[Orlando
and I decided] that we had to know the
person for six months and feel good
about them [before introducing them to
Flynn]. Evan met Flynn, so yeah, things
are going well. Orlando thinks he’s great.
We’re just a modern family now!” And
Miranda also couldn’t help but gush
about the 25-year-old entrepreneur,
admitting she has the “best of both
worlds”. She told Net-A-Porter’s The EDIT
magazine: “He’s 25, but he acts like he’s
50. He’s not out partying. He goes to
work in Venice [Beach], he comes home.
“We don’t go out. We’d rather be at home
and have dinner, go to bed early. [But] in
some ways he does [feel like a younger
man]. I’m telling you, I’ve got the best of
both worlds.” —Bangshowbiz


